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hree-Lipi Braille is a TRUE-TRANSFER
software which converts text composed
for sighted persons to Braille text
sequence requied for visually impaired readers.
Text file created by using 'Shree-Lipi Braille' will
drive Index Braille / Braillo embosser to print
Hindi, Marathi, Sanskrit, Gujarati, Tamil,
Malayalam and all other regional scripts. Proper
care has been taken to convert the original text
to Braille, faithful to language requirements.

Shree-Lipi Braille

£
It is compatible to WinBraille, Duxbury

Braille, Index Braille etc.
£
It enables you to utilize full output capacity

of expensive embosser which otherwise
depends on the speed by which special
Braille DTP operators make data entry.
£
You may get text already composed for

sighted persons or you may make fresh
data entry in Shree-Lipi on your computer
by DTP operators which are easily available
with no special Braille typing skills required.
£
You can do spell checking for Hindi,

Marathi, Gujarati, Bengali, Oriya, Tamil,
Kannada, Telugu & Malayalam text.
£
It can accept text file composed in Shree-

Lipi
£
It can also accept Text files composed in

other packages like Akruti, I-leap, ISM and
others.
£
It is available at a very reasonable cost
£
You can save your work as well as

translated Braille data in file format (.BMS)
supported by Modular InfoTech.
£
Through this, you can do the page setup

including paper size, inner, outer, top,
bottom margins and can insert page
number in header or footer, single sided
printing, double sided printing, z folding etc.
£
You can directly emboss selected pages or

number of copies of Braille data or make a
print file through Shree-Lipi Braille.
£
It allows you to edit Braille data through six

key typing
With every package of Shree-Lipi Braille, Duxbury
to Win Braille and Win Braille to Duxbury converter
will be supplied free of cost

Designed considering special requirements of
each language (as per rules of composite / conjunct
characters, placement of vowel signs etc).
Following languages are available
immediately.
Hindi
Marathi
Sanskrit Gujarati
Punjabi Bengali
Oriya
Assamese
Tamil
Telugu
Kannada Malayalam

^maV _mPm Xoe Amho. _cm Ë`mMm A{^_mZ Amho.
(Marathi)
X\W^ M\t\ YQi \SQr MG\ H^}\I\ AXJM\] \SQr
^maV _oam Xoe h¡ & g^r ^maVr` _oao ^mB©
X\W^ MQW\ YQi SL r NXT X\W^T} MQWQ X\T
õhfpÄe dpfp¡ S>ÞdrkÙ Ar^L$pf R>¡.
HNgW\HZ} M\WU ZH]MNJHYn AnJE\W aQr

(Hindi)

(Gujarati)

ApkpYr `ycp O²¾`W hH h± &&
\Z\YT MQW\ Z]M^ SE SL r

(Punjabi)

Ñ¬¹à\¸ "à³à¹ \–µ[Î‡ý¡ "[‹A¡à¹ ú
HNCWjHZ} MQjW ZH]M[^ AnJEjW r

(Bangla)

Ó´Àÿæf¿ {þæÀÿ fœÿ½S†ÿ A™#LÿæÀÿ >
HNCWjHZ} MQjW ZH]M[^ AnJEjW r

(Oriya)

Ñ¬¹à\¸ "à³à¹ \–µ[Î‡ý¡ "[‹A¡à¹ ú
HNCW\HZ H]k\M\W ZH]MNJHYn H]knJE\W r
_u¢vµ® GÚx ¤Ó¨¦›ø©.
Ie^H]^JWHM ^e OJHOOeWJMLr
ÝëÓ™èþ…{™èþÅÐèþ$$ ¯é f¯èþÃçßýMæü$P
HNg\^pH^H}WMe ]\ ZH]MSHEEe
ÓÜÌÃÝgÂ ®Ü®Ü° g®Ü¾Ô¨Üœ ÖÜPÜáR.
HNgW\HZ} ]H]] ZH]MNJHYn AnJE\W JYr
y~qL^|U IR¢r ^jVoLvWL
HNgW\HZ}p H] ZH]M\gE\

(Assamese)

(Tamil)

(Telugu)

(Kannada)

(Malayalam)

Print facility in normal script and Braille Script makes proof correction and editing 'an easy job'.
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